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Application of the PROTECT Data Management System to Assess Relationships 

Between Environmental Chemical Exposure and Population Birth Outcomes in 

Northern Puerto Rico 

Preterm birth, the leading cause of neonatal mortality in the U.S., may be associated with exposure 

to legacy and emergent contaminants in the environment. Puerto Rico has one of the highest rates 

of preterm birth, as well as density of Superfund Sites in the United States. As part of NIEHS’s 

Superfund Research Program, the Puerto Rico Test site for Exploring Contamination Threats 

(PROTECT) is exploring the relationships between exposure to hazardous chemicals and preterm 

birth in northern Puerto Rico. Particular attention is given to chlorinated volatile organic 

compounds and phthalates, although biomarkers of phenols, metals, and parabens exposure are 

also being explored as precursors of preterm birth. Identification of associations between 

contaminants and preterm birth requires collection and integration of complex multi-disciplinary 

datasets. The first presentation will describe the data management system being developed by 

PROTECT to integrate, manage, analyze, and relate environmental, demographic, exposure 

biomarkers, and birth outcome data. The discussion will center on the applicability of the system, 

built on a foundation of EarthSoft’s EQuIS®, to assess the extent of groundwater and tap water 

contamination, identify other modes of exposure, define patterns in biomarkers of exposure and 

birth outcomes from an ongoing birth cohort, perform relational queries, and map spatial patterns 

that can be directly visualized with ArcGIS. 
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